Steroids in Stroke with Special Reference to Progesterone.
Both sex and steroid hormones are important to consider in human ischemic stroke and its experimental models. Stroke initiates a cascade of changes that lead to neural cell death, but also activates endogenous protective processes that counter the deleterious consequences of ischemia. Steroids may be part of these cerebroprotective processes. One option to provide cerebroprotection is to reinforce these intrinsic protective mechanisms. In the current review, we first summarize studies describing sex differences and the influence of steroid hormones in stroke. We then present and discuss our recent results concerning differential changes in endogenous steroid levels in the brains of male and female mice and the importance of progesterone receptors (PR) during the early phase after stroke. In the third part, we give an overview of experimental studies, including ours, that provide evidence for the pleiotropic beneficial effects of progesterone and its promising cerebroprotective potential in stroke. We also highlight the key role of PR signaling as well as potential additional mechanisms by which progesterone may provide cerebroprotection.